
 
 

              April 2016 
Festivals Planned for Rwanda and Malawi 

 
The Kamonyi Festival of Hope in Rwanda will take place in the Kamonyi 
District just west of the capital city of Kigali.  It is being conducted in 
partnership with Eternity Minded Ministries at the invitation of the Pastor’s 
Forum of the Kamonyi District. 
 
The Festival will be held at the geographical center of Rwanda in a remote area 
that has never had an evangelistic outreach like this before. The Festival, with 
EMM evangelist Dale Gustafson, will be held June 17-19, 2016. During the week 
of June 13, the mission team from the U.S. will partner with Rwandan Believers 
to serve the people through various humanitarian projects and outreach events 

to proclaim the Gospel.  
 
How you can become involved in the Humanitarian Projects: 
 
Eye Glass Clinics will be 
conducted in eight villages over four 
days with a goal of serving more 
than 2,000 people.  
Cost: $8 per dozen reading glasses 

 
 

Goats to be distributed to genocide widows, child-headed households, 
HIV Aids sufferers and single mothers.  
Goal: 100+ goats. Cost: $40 per goat 

 
Medical Insurance for individuals and families. Goal: 1000+ people. Cost: $4 per person for one year of coverage 
 
During the Festival week, we will also be hosting an evangelistic dinner for business, civic and professional leaders 
with 180 expected to attend. Soccer clinics will also be conducted as a way to reach children and youth in 
partnership with the Play for Hope ministry based in Kigali.  
 

 
The Love Malawi Festival will be held August 20-21, 
2016 in Lilongwe, Malawi. It will culminate a national 
thrust of evangelistic festivals in four key cities 
throughout Malawi which will take place the first two 
weeks of August.  
 
In Lilongwe, a series of humanitarian and outreach 

events will precede the Lilongwe festival from August 15-19. This will consist of several eye 
glass clinics, prison ministry, outreaches to orphanages, various outreaches at the Dzaleka 
Refugee Camp, dinners for women and business, civic, and professional leaders and more. 
 
Get Involved! Join the mission team to Malawi. A large team of volunteers from the 
United States and the United Kingdom is being formed to assist in all the various projects 
and outreaches. For more information and to receive an application, contact Liz Eischen, 
Mission Team Coordinator for the Luis Palau Association, at liz.eischen@palau.org or call her 
at 503-614-1553. 

Malawi	



 
Rwandan Pastor’s Conferences – Awesome, Amazing, Incredible! 

 
Two Pastor’s and Pastor’s Wives’ Conferences were conducted in 
Rwanda in February. There were 725 in attendance at the two 
conferences. Pastor Dale Gustafson and Pastor Andrew West of 
Eternity Minded Ministries spoke on the calling and character of a 
pastor and how to develop a mentoring ministry in their church. 
 
It was an incredible four days. The expressions of gratitude 
overflowed from their hearts as one after another expressed great 
appreciation 
for the 
conference. 

The pastor’s wives were overwhelmed by the conference planned 
just for them which are very rare in Africa. 
 
One of our Rwandan team members read every comment and 
summarized them this way:  
 
The conference has brought a spiritual revival in their hearts 
and a great renewal of their minds. It left within their hearts a 
certain enthusiastic atmosphere which will propel them to a 
greater future both in their churches and their personal lives. The pastors felt motivated and encouraged to continue 
moving forward in the work which God has called them. Many gave testimony of being reminded of their call as a 
pastor and how they were equipped for new goals in the ministry. Many said this conference was a turning point as 

they received new insights for their ministry in the local church.  
 
During the conferences, we provided 550 pairs of reading glasses. 
Unfortunately, we ran out of several of the powers of glasses. 
Dale’s sixteen-year-old daughter, Anna, conducted the eye glass 
clinics along with several Rwandan volunteers. Much gratitude 
was expressed for the gift of reading glasses. 
 
Nearly 600 returned evaluation forms with encouraging 
comments. Here is a sampling of some of their comments which 
were repeated many times over: 
       

• Thank you for the way you cared for us by providing food and transport money. 
• The conference was amazing. Please come back again next year and do more than two days. (They are so 

hungry to know more about the Word and how to lead their church in a godly way.) 
• I request to have this kind of conference regularly. 
• The teachers were wonderful, knowledgeable and skillful in communicating the Word. 
• The conference was conducted perfectly – no discrimination and no divisions between churches. Everyone 

was equal. 
• I received a pair of the reading glasses and now I can see perfectly to read. 
• Please give thanks on our behalf to our brethren in America who gave of their wealth, knowledge and 

strength to serve the Lord our God. 
 
A number of people commented on how organized everything 
was (due to the help of the committees and volunteers) I was 
quite amused as many commented on how much they 
appreciated everything running on time. I became known as 
the Timekeeping Master! One stated, I thank Gary the way he 
maintains the schedule (keeping the promise). He doesn’t 
easily change the program; that is really good. Keep it up!  
 

 



Karambi AIC Church Dedicated - Rwanda  
 
It was an honor and privilege to preach the dedication service and cut 
the ribbon at the new meeting place of the Karambi AIC Church in 
Rwanda. A large portion of the funds used to build this new church 
building came through the generosity of friends like you. It’s taken 
almost two years to complete the building by the sacrifice of financial 
donations and hard labor from 
the church members. After the 
rain destroyed 1,600 mud 
blocks they had made for the 
walls in June 2014, they remade 
the blocks from clay. After the 
blocks hardened, men and 
women from the membership 
carried each block on their 
heads transporting them 
several kilometers to the 
construction site. What 
commitment and dedication.  
 
This church was rebirthed following the Festival of Hope we conducted 
in Ntunga, Rwanda in June 2011 with Dan Owens. The church building sits on a mountain in a remote area of Rwanda 
serving as a beacon of light to proclaim the Gospel. The church body is growing as new Believers come to Christ. 

 
Within one month after the dedication, 18 people had come to 
know Christ through evangelistic outreaches of the church. The 
church has increased from 29 to 57 people and growing every 
week! The church is now giving to help another church plant. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Kayonza AIC Church making progress 

 
We’re grateful for 
continued progress 
on the construction 
of the Kayonza 
Church in Rwanda. It’s encouraging to hear the church is 
growing in attendance and spiritually through this process.   
 
Items to be completed: cement floor, plaster exterior walls, water 
diversion around foundation, rainwater collection. 
Funds needed to complete construction: $5,000 

Old	church	building;	
condemned	in	October	2014	

Everyone	saying	
thank	you	for	all	
your	help!	

Dedication	Sunday	

Mud	blocks	formed	in	June	2014	

New	building	dedicated	
February	21,	2016	

Interior	walls	plastered	

Windows/doors	installed;	
brick	work	completed	



 
School Classrooms continue to 
be erected in Ntoma, Rwanda 
 
The classroom to the far left is currently in the process 
of being completed by: plastering the interior and 
exterior walls; and installing electricity, cement 
flooring, doors and windows. 
 
Two additional classrooms and an office remains to 

complete this project that provides a Christian education for currently more 
than 100 poor and orphaned students. Once the project is completed, 
Compassion International has 
said they would establish an 
office to provide assistance to 
the children there. 
 
Estimated funds needed to 
complete project: $7,000 

 
 
 
Love Malawi Festival Calendar of Events 
 
Below are three key events to mobilize and prepare the Body of Christ for this evangelistic thrust. We seek to help 
encourage, train and equip pastors and all Believers in order to leave something lasting in the city and the nation. Pray 
for the numerous logistical needs for each event and the mobilization of hundreds of pastors and church leaders. 
 

 April 26 – Pastor’s Launch with Andrew Palau 
 

 May 24-25 – Pastor’s Enrichment Conference  
How to dig deep into the Word (Bible Study Methods) and Essentials of the Pastor’s Heart 
 

 June 23-20 – Friendship Evangelism Training – How to build redemptive relationships 
 

Personal Note: 
The next several months will be incredibly busy so I would appreciate your prayerful support. I stand in awe of all God 
is doing and going to do in the coming months as tens of thousands of lives will be touched both in practical, 
humanitarian ways, but above all in eternally life-changing ways. 
 
We thank you for the many condolences in the passing of my dad and my two aunts within a 10-day period.  
 
I’ve included throughout this newsletter ways you may consider becoming involved financially through one of the 
projects as well as the ongoing financial needs of Global Partnership Ministries. 
 
For your convenience, secure online giving is available by going to our website – 
www.globalpartnershipministries.org. You can choose to give one-time or set-up 
automatic giving through you bank account or credit card. 
 
Thank you for your prayers and partnership.	 

Gary	
Gary Losey 
 

Global Partnership Ministries 
PO Box 4001, Bartonville, IL  61607   •   309-339-5255   •   www.globalpartnershipministries.org 

Two	more	dairy	cows	added	to	the	
herd	to	help	the	children	in	Ntoma.		


